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Husein M. Saffarini
Muhammad’s Visit to A†-‡Ç’if

There are moments in history which proved decisive in shaping the future
of nations and as “the most momentous results may follow most insignificant
happenings”, Muhammad’s decision to shift his preaching activities first to
A†-‡Ç’if and later to Medina after thirteen years of fruitless attempts to establish Islam at Mecca, proved, indeed, to be the most important factor which
shaped the Arab history. As for the circumstances which forced him to make
that decision, sources say that in the tenth year of his prophetic mission
Muhammad faced a new situation resulting from the death of AbË ‡Çlib, his
aged uncle and protector and his beloved wife, ŒadÈΔa, shortly after which
“stripped him of his two chief psychological support”. During their life they
assisted him in all situations against his opponents at Mecca: ŒadÈΔa was âfÉch
É¡«dEG ƒμ°ûj ΩÓ°SE’G ≈∏Y ¥ó°U ôjRh ¬d say the sources 1, and AbË ‡Çlib ¬d ¿Éc.
¬eƒb ≈∏Y Gô°UÉfh á©æeh √ôeCG »a GRôMh Gó°†Y. These sources speak of AbË ‡Çlib
as Mu…ammad’s supporter and defender against aggressive Qura‰is, who
dared to humiliate him only after AbË ‡Çlib’s death: CGôàLG ÖdÉW ƒHCG äÉe Éª∏a
¬æe GƒdÉfh (˜) ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ ≈∏Y ¢ûjôb AÉ¡Ø°S. His family, the BanË HÇ‰im,were
then reluctant or could no more give him the necessary protection especially
as his other and hostile uncle, ‘Abd al-‘Uzza, known more as AbË Lahab,
now headed the family. Like ‘AbbÇs, Mu…ammad’s other uncle, AbË Lahab
was a rich Meccan and one of the magnates called al-mala’ there. Sources are
usually not mild with AbË Lahab, who had earlier suffered, though for some
time only, with the rest of the BanË HÇ‰im from the economic and social boycott imposed on them by other clans of Mecca, the so-called Ö©qp°ûdG QÉ°üM
and A^-~a…Èfa, that is, the written pledge among all these clans to do so:

ºgƒëμæj ’h º¡«dEG Gƒëμæj ’ ¿CG ≈∏Y Ö∏£ŸG »æHh º°TÉg »æH ≈∏Y ¬«a ¿hóbÉ©àj
º¡æe ¿ƒYÉàÑj ’h ÉÄ«°T ºgƒ©«Ñj ’h (SÈra, I, 350). It is related that, after the death
of AbË ‡Çlib, AbË Lahab at first took a favourable position towards
1

Ibn Hi‰Çm, SÈra, vol. I, p. 416 ; Ibn Ka@Èr, Al-BidÇya wa-an-nihÇya, pt. III,
p. 133; Ibn Ka@Èr reports here some incidents to this effect.
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Mu…ammad, similar to that of AbË ‡Çlib: to protect him against aggressive
hostile Qura‰is. Ibn Ka@Èr2, quoting sources to this effect, says: ∂dP ≠∏Ña

ÖdÉW ƒHCG ¿Éc PEG É©fÉ°U âæc Éeh äOQCG Éªd ¢†eG ,óªëe Éj :∫É≤a √AÉéa Ö¡d ÉHCG
.äƒeCG ≈àM ∂«dEGπ°Uƒoj ’ iõ©dGh äÓdGh ’ .¬©æ°UÉa É«M. This position shortly

changed when Mu…ammad, so sources say, admitted before him that ‘Abd alMu††Çlib, AbË Lahab’s father, was, like other idolaters, a dweller of Hell in
the Hereafter. Whether we accept this account or not, AbË Lahab’s hostility
to Mu…ammad ‘s preaching goes back even to an earlier stage of the latter’s
prophetic mission, possibly through his strong relationship with the
Umayyad AbË SufyÇn and other Meccan magnates, himself being one of
them. When the Revelation ordered Mu…ammad to start preaching among the
inner circles of his own clan ø«HôbC’G ∂Jô«°ûY QòfGh (sura 26:214), AbË Lahab
was quick to oppose and discourage him and any others to follow him. Hence
the verses of the Qur’Çn which curse both AbË Lahab and his wife Umm
μamÈl (sura CXI). It is noteworthy that Umm μamÈl, on hearing these verses,
considered them, as others then did, a poetry of humiliating satire, went mad
with anger, carried a stone, fihr, and looked for Mu…ammad to punish him.3
This “satire” provoked even more of AbË Lahab’s hostility to the new religion and Mu…ammad, now that AbË ‡Çlib was dead, was subjected to unbearable humiliation at the hands of his Meccan opponents, particularly AbË
μahl, ‘Amr Ibn Hi‰Çm of BanË MaÆzËm, ‘Uqba Ibn Mu‘ay† of BanË Umayya
and Ubayy Ibn Œalaf of BanË μumah among others. Whenever an important
Meccan decided to follow Mu…ammad, one of these tried, often successfully,
to dissuade him: ?É©HÉJ ô«°üJh çnóëe øjód ∂FÉHBG øjO ´óJh ∂aô°T ™°†J—said
Al-∞akam Ibn AbÈ al-‘Å^ to ∞uway†ib Ibn ‘Abd al-‘Uzzò when he learned
about the latter’s attempt to embrace Islam.4
To escape harassment and persecution, a large number of Mu…ammad’s
followers had already taken refuge in Abyssinia at his recommendation: ƒd

¥ó°U ¢VQCG »gh óMCG √óæY º∏¶j ’ Éμ∏e É¡H ¿EÉa á°ûÑëdG ¢VQCG ≈dEG ºàLôN
¬«a ºàfCG Éªe ÉkLnôna ºμd ˆG π©éj ≈àM, said he to his followers, seeing their miserable situation while he was enjoying the protection of his uncle, AbË ‡Çlib.
He himself had rejected the idea of leaving Mecca as long as his uncle was alive.

2 Ibid . But we understand from AbË Nu‘aym’s report (in DalÇ’il an-nubuwwa,
233 ) that AbË Lahab soon changed his mind, left the blockaded ·i‘b AbÈ ‡Çlib and
joined the hostile party. Another member of the BanË HÇ‰im who lined with
Mu…ammad’s opponents and even joined them against him later at the battle of Badr
was AbË SufyÇn, Mu©Èra Ibn ‘Abd al-∞Çri@ Ibn ‘Abd al-Mu††alib. AbË Lahab died
shortly after this battle (SÈra, vol. I, p. 647).
3 AbË Nu‘aym, op. cit., p. 150: She said addressing AbË Bakr: ∂ÑMÉ°U ÉfÉég.
4 A†-‡abarÈ, Al-MuntaÆab min ﬁayl al-mu∂ayyal, p. 21.
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But now he had become convinced that Mecca was no longer ready to be the
home of the new religion and the umma he wanted to establish. In these circumstances, he tried in vain to find followers and a non-Qurashi protector among the
notable visitors of Mecca and the seasonal fairs, ¥Gƒ°SC’G, around it to carry out
his prophetic message. Mu…ammad himself says, addressing one of them:
.ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ »fCGh ¬d ∂jô°T ’ √óMh ˆG ’G ¬dEG ’ ¿CG IOÉ¡°T ≈dEG ºcƒYOCG
¬H »fôeCG Ée ≈dÉ©J ˆG øY …ODhCG ≈àM »fhô°üæJ h »fƒ©æªJh »fhDƒJ ¿CGh and again with
more despair: ¬gôc øeh ¬∏Ñb √ƒYOCG …òdG »°VQ øe .A»°T ≈∏Y GóMCG ºμæe √ôcCG ’.

ä’É°SQ ºq∏°SCG ≈àM »fhRƒëàa πà≤dG øe »H OGôj Éªe »fhRƒëJ ¿CG ójQCG ÉªfEG .¬gôcCG ºd
»HQ5. But none of them would accept him. Then the desperate situation gave

him the idea of trying to find this protector at A†-‡Ç’if among the BanË ∑aqÈf,
who were known among their neighbours for their sagacity and understanding.
Sources say that after the death of AbË ‡Çlib, Mu…ammad had no protector among his uncles and clan. So he left for A†-‡Ç’if seeking support there
among his maternal uncles, the BanË ‘Abd YÇlÈl: ¤EG (˜) ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ êôîa

ºgAÉL Ée ¬æe Gƒ∏Ñ≤j ¿CG ÉLQh ¬eƒb ≈∏Y º¡H á©æŸGh Iô°üædG ∞«≤K øe ¢ùªà∏j ∞FÉ£dG
¤É©J ˆG øe ¬H. According to A†-‡abarÈ nobody accompanied him: ¬fCG ôcPh
√óMh º¡«dEG êôN6. It seems that migration to A†-‡Ç’if had already allured him.

Some Qur’Çnic verses and hadiths point to this. ‘UΔaymÈ7 quotes him as saying: √ƒ°Só≤a ¢Só≤e ÉLh ¿EG áæédG ´ôJøe áYôJ ≈∏Y êh. This and the verses of the
Qur’Çn: Oƒ°†æe í∏Wh Oƒ°†îe Qó°S »a ?ø«ª«dG ÜÉë°UCG Ée ø«ª«dG ÜÉë°UCGh
Iô«ãc á¡cÉah (Qur’Çn, 56:27ff.) indicate, according to some commentators,
that A†-‡Ç’if had always been on his mind. But contrary to his expectations,
the position taken by BanË ∑aqÈf there towards him and his preaching proved
to be unsurprisingly hostile. This position was determined by several factors
mainly the nature of this new dÈn and the attitude of Quray‰ towards it. for
“between Mecca and A†-‡Ç’if there was a kind of entente cordiale, an entente
cemented by matrimonial alliances”, says Lammens.8
To begin with, Mu…ammad belonged to BanË HÇ‰im, who were less influential at A†-‡Ç’if than his opponents, BanË MaÆzËm and BanË Umayya,
despite the fact that one of his uncles, ‘AbbÇs, was a trader in the ‡Ç’ifi raisins
needed for the siqÇya (giving water to pilgrims ) during the pilgrimage sea5 AbË Nu‘aym, op. cit., p. 250.
6 Ibn Ka@Èr, op. cit., p. 133; A†-‡abarÈ, Annals, vol. I, p. 1199.
7 Al-’UΔaymÈ, IhdÇ’ al-La†Ç’if min aÆbÇr a†-‡Ç’if, p. 46 , Riyad 1973.
8 H. Lammens, ‡a’if, Encyclopedia of Islam.
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sons, both this and the rifÇda being in the hands of BanË HÇ‰im: óÑY n¿Éncnh
êÉéë∏d ájÉ≤°ùdGh IOÉaôdG ΩÉbCG øe ∫hCG Ö∏£ŸG says al-Mas‘ËdÈ (MurËΔ, II, 127 ).
Moreover, BanË HÇ‰im themselves met Mu…ammad’s preaching with much
reserve and only a very limited number of them embraced Islam. AbË ‡Çlib
himself, though Mu…ammad’s protector, did not follow him. Another wing of
the family headed by AbË Lahab, stood against him while ‘AbbÇs, his other
uncle, was almost indifferent to him and his religion. These two were exceptionally rich: AbË Lahab is reported to be one of four Meccans who owned a
qintar each, and ‘AbbÇs was a well-known dealer in usury:πgCG øjGój ¢SÉsÑn©rdG
¿Éncnh Ö«HõdG º¡æe »°†à≤jh ∞FÉ£dG 9. Mu…ammad preached an anti-idolatry religion and this naturally raised against him Quray‰, their allies ∑aqÈf, and many
other pagan Arabs in the area influenced by Quray‰ and their adherence to traditional idolatry.
∑aqÈf were even more devoted to idolatry than Quraysh, the shrine of the
goddess al-LÇt being at A†-‡Ç’if and worshipped by almost all Mu¬ar.10 This
is clear from the episode of destroying the goddess al-LÇt and its shrine
later.11 Another fact was that the majority of the earlier followers of
Mu…ammad were slaves, proletarians, ^a‘Çlik (pl. of ^u‘lËk), and Qurashi and
non-Qurashi men of almost insignificant standing at Mecca at a time when
social rank was all important. Among these earlier converts were ŒabbÇb,
‘AmmÇr, his father YÇsir, his mother Sumayya, ~uhayb, Yasar, AbË
Fukayha, Ibn Mas‘Ëd, AbË ﬁarr, and BilÇl. They were either …alÈfs at Mecca
or slaves. Ibn Ka@Èr12 describes them as ¿ƒØ©°†à°ùe there and were therefore
9 Ibn al-Zubayr, A∂-ﬁaÆÇ’ir wa-#t-tuhaf, p. 201. AbË Nu‘aym (op. cit., p. 233 )

relates that AbË Lahab had left the ·i‘b AbÈ ‡Çlib before the blockade was over. Cf.
also SÈra, I, p. 273 and al-Mas‘ËdÈ, MurËΔ, II, p. 127. WÇ…idÈ ( AsbÇb an-nuzËl, 135)
says that raisins were used for the siqÇya to make the Zamzam water palatable.
10 μÇ…i≤ (Al-∞ayawÇn, VII, p. 215) says: Ék°ûjôb ¬H ¿ƒÄgÉ°†j áfó°S ¬d â«H ∞«≤ãd ¿Éch.
Its keepers were the BanË Mu‘attib of the a…lÇf.
11 See Waqidi, Ma©ÇzÈ, p. 972.
12 Ibn Ka@Èr, op. cit., 102 says: ÜÉÑN ¬HÉë°UCG øe ¿ƒØ©°†à°ùŸG (óªfi) ¬«dEG ¢ù∏éj ¿Éch
...QÉªYh. Examining the list ( in SÈra, I, pp. 321ff.) of those of Mu…ammad’s followers who fled temporarily to Abyssinia, we find that their majority came from influential Meccan families. Yet they were forced, through ill-treatment or persecution, to
leave Mecca. This looks to be the result of deliberate insistence by the influential
Meccan chieftains, al-Mala’, and agreed upon by almost all heads of the families and
clans of Mecca, to uproot the new religion. Almost all Mu…ammad’s early and prominent followers left for Abyssinia: AbË ‘Ubayda of Fihr, Zubayr of Asad, ‡al…a of
Taym, ‘Abd ar-Ra…mòn b. ‘Awf of Zuhra and ‘U@mÇn of BanË Umayya. None of
them, it seems, held a prominent position in his family and all were renounced as
^ubÇt (IÉÑ°U). AbË Bakr of Taym, was on his way to Abyssinia when he met Ibn adDu©unna, the sayyid of Al-A…ÇbÈ‰ group who were important allies of Quray‰. Ibn al-
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subjected to persecution and torture. Only a few of the leading Meccan merchants accepted Mu…ammad’s preaching. Hence we hear Al-WalÈd Ibn alMu©Èra of MaÆzËm protesting against the Revelation being made to
Mu…ammad and not to him or to ‘Amr Ibn ‘Umayr of ∑aqÈf, both being the
magnates of Mecca and A†-‡Ç’if :∑Îojh ¢ûjôb ÒÑc ÉfCGh ∑nôJoCGh óªfi ≈∏Y o∫uõnæojCG
Úàjô≤dG Éª«¶Y øëfh ÒªY øH hôªY Oƒ©°ùe ƒHCG.13 Moreover, the influential
Qurashis realised that Mu…ammad wanted in fact to establish his family’s as
well as his own supremacy at Mecca. BanË MaÆzËm in particular, were wellaware of this and knew that Mu…ammad’s success might bring about an end
to their supremacy at Mecca and subordinate them to their rivals, the BanË
‘Abd Manaf, Mu…ammad’s clan. This is clear from the words of AbË μahl,
‘Amr Ibn Hi‰Çm, who headed the BanË MaÆzËm after the death of al-WalÈd
Ibn al-Mu©Èra: Éæ∏ªëa Gƒ∏ªMh ,Éæª©WCÉa Gƒª©WCG .±ô°ûdG ±Éæe óÑY ƒæHh øëf ÉæYRÉæJ.

¬«JCÉj r»Ñf Éæe :GƒdÉb ¿ÉgQ »°SôØc Éæch ÖcôdG ≈∏Y ÉæjPÉŒ GPEG ≈àM ,Éæ«£YCÉa Gƒ£YCGh
14¬bó°üf ’h GóHCG ¬H øeDƒf ’ ˆGh ?Gòg πãe ∑Qóf ≈àªa .AÉª°ùdG øe »MƒdG

In addition, Quray‰ were probably worried about the future of the pilgrimage
to Mecca in case of Mu…ammad’s success to establish his anti-idolatry religion and realised that this would end their political, commercial and other ties
with other Arabs and would in the wake of this, destroy their means of livelihood as ensured by pilgrimage to Mecca and their trade in the seasonal markets in and outside the Al-∞iΔÇz.15
The financiers of Mecca, al-murabËn, were also worried by the attacks by
Mu…ammad on their class and their means of acquiring wealth.16 By the end
of the sixth century A.D., a considerably large class of bankers and financiers
was in existance in the Al-∞iΔÇz particularly at Mecca, Medina and A†-‡Ç’if.
They lent money against a pledge for an interest, ribÇ, which amounted to
200% and even 400% as attested by the Revelation: ’ GƒæeBG øjòdG É¡tjCG Éj
Du©unna promised AbË Bakr protection, ΔiwÇr, should he return home. AbË Bakr
accepted the offer and returned to Mecca. ‘Umar Ibn al-Œa††Çb was in those days
known for his unruliness and irritability (SÈra, vol. I, p. 342: áª«μ°T GP ÓLQ (ôªY) ¿Éch
√ô¡X AGQh Ée ΩGôj ’ and so was his clan, the BanË‘AdÈ (Munammaq, p. 364), and therefore ‘Umar averted persecution and was not forced to leave Mecca.
13 SÈra, vol. I, p. 361.
14 Ibid., p. 316 .
15 WÇ…idÈ, op. cit., p. 228 relates that one of the Meccan magnates answered
Mu…ammad’s call upon them to follow him saying: Éæ©æÁ øμdh ≥M ∫ƒ≤J øjòdG ¿CG º∏©æd ÉfEG

º¡H Éæd ábÉW ’h ÉæaÓN ≈∏Y º¡YÉªàL’ Éæ°VQCG øe ÉæØ£îJ Üô©dG ¿CG ∂YÉÑJG øe.

16 E.g. Sura LXXXIII, 1-3; LXXXIX, 15-20. See also BandalÈ μawzÈ, Min tÇrÈÆ

al-…arakÇt al-fikriyya fÈ #l-islÇm, Beirut n. d.
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áØYÉ°†e ÉaÉ©°VG ÉHôdG Gƒ∏cCÉJ says the Qur’Çn (sËra III, 130). Since the poor had

no pledge to offer, it may be assumed that only the wealthy class there dealt in
usury among themselves. Threats were frequently made in the Qur’Çn and the
hadith against this class which shows how dangerous dealing in usury was to
the society Mu…ammad was trying to create. Consequently, the attitude of the
upper and influential class at Mecca towards Mu…ammad and his religion
was naturally hostile. That of ∑aqÈf could not be otherwise. Both ∑aqÈf and
Quray‰ were involved in a political alliance, strong matrimonial links, as well
as financial and commercial schemes. “ Les intérˇts materiels ont également
cementé l’union entre les ‘deux grandes cités’ du Higaz”, says Lammens.17
Financiers of Mecca and A†-‡Ç’if dealt with each other on usury basis.
Caravans carrying ‡Ç’ifi raisins, wine, tanned animal skins (á«ØFÉ£dG ÖgC’G
áZƒHóŸG), and other items, frequented the ∞iΔÇzi trade routes northward and
eastward, shortly to become a target for Mu…ammad’s military activities after
his emigration to Medina. To quote Gibb, “the resistance of the Meccans
appears to have been due not so much to their conservatism or even to religious disbelief ... as to political and economic causes. They were afraid of the
effects that his preaching might have on their economic prosperity, and especially that his pure monotheism might injure the economic assets of their
sanctuaries”.18 The same might be said of ∑aqÈf. Mu…ammad’s preaching
worried the financial and influential class at A†-‡Ç’if, led by BanË ‘Amr Ibn
‘Umayr and ¥aylÇn Ibn SalÇma, of BanË Mu’attib, in particular, who was so
rich as to employ a treasurer—¿RÉN. The success of Mu…ammad could be a
blow to the interest of this class.
Furthermore, the majority of the people of A†-‡Ç’if were, in general, in
better economic conditions because of the fertility of the region. At Mecca
there existed beside the wealthy class, a poor one of small craftsmen, working slaves, and poor ^a‘Çlik, who were to some extent reduced to enslavement
to the rich, but the social conditions at A†-‡Ç’if were much different. While
rich Thaqafis were landowners, financiers, or traders accompanying
Meccans to Syria, Iraq, Egypt and Yemen, for trade, other ∑aqafis found
livelihood in cultivating their fertile land. Hence we hear AbË Mi…Δan, the
famous ∑aqafi knight and poet boasting:
17 Lammens H., La cité arabe de Taif ò la veille de l’Hégire, p. 226. (in M.F.O.B.
VIII, pp. 115-327) Beirut, 1922. Al-HamdÇnÈ in ~ifat μazÈrat al-‘Arab, p. 120,
speaks of the famous trade items of A†-‡Ç’if, the tanned animal skins á«ØFÉ£dG ÖgC’G
áZƒHóŸG. See also WaqidÈ, op. cit., pp. 16, 340.
18 Gibb, Mu…ammadanism, p. 26.
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ódh øe ∫õ¡dG QGòM ÉfOCGh Éeh.19

This certainly made the atmosphere less horrible at A†-‡Ç’if and consequently less favourable for Mu…ammad’s preaching concerning economic
reforms. We hardly hear of ^a‘Çlik at A†-‡Ç’if or of merchants who due to
their bankruptcy or failure to pay their due debts selling themselves as slaves
or committing suicide through a process called i‘tifÇd.20 Moreover, A†-‡Ç’if
had been expecting the prophet to be a ∑aqafÈ, Umayya Ibn AbÈ a^-~alt, the
poet who had been working hard for this aim, learning from the Jews and
Christians of the Al-∞iΔÇz, visiting other tribes to make himself well-known
to them, and composing poetry of a particular quality hardly known to Arabs
before. The account of Ibn Ka@Èr is clear that ∑aqÈf, out of ‘a^abiyya, would
accept a prophet only if he was a ∑aqafÈ.21
Sources speak of Mu…ammad hoping for converts at A†-‡Ç’if among
∑aqÈf. But when he turned to them “relying on their well-known smartness
and thoughtfulness”, their attitude was hostile. The question of protection,
ΔiwÇr, necessary for him during his short sojourn there was of immense
importance. He was possibly relying on certain ties which connected his family and clan to ∑aqÈf. He was connected to ∑aqÈf through one of his maternal
grandmothers . Maqrisi proclaims ∑aqÈf as Mu…ammad’s maternal uncles
whom he could rely on while at A†-‡Ç’if. His sister-in-law ŒÇlida Bint
Œuwaylid, ŒadÈΔa’s sister, was also married at A†-‡Ç’if to ‘IlaΔ Ibn SalÇma22. But this, however, could not amount to the level of the traditional
ΔiwÇr or protection for him there. More important was certainly the influence
of his own clan, BanË ‘Abd ManÇf, particularly his uncle ‘AbbÇs and the
BanË ‘Abd ·ams brothers ‘U†ba and ·ayba Ibn RabÈ‘a, who happened to be
there passing summer at A†-‡Ç’if. This suggests that Mu…ammad had known
of this fact and possibly depended on them for protection when he decided to
go to A†-‡Ç’if despite their indifference to his preaching at Mecca. Watt suggests that when Mu…ammad approached the BanË ‘Amr Ibn ‘Umayr brothers
he “perhaps hoped to attract them by the bait of financial deliverence from the
clutches of BanË MaÆzËm” of Mecca.23 Against this assumption some
19 YÇqËt, Mu‘Δam al-buldÇn, WaΔΔ êh.
20 Ibn Man≤Ër, LisÇn al-‘Arab óØY.
21 Ibn Ka@Èr, op.cit., 223; A©ÇnÈ, II,316;

Wahidi, op. cit., p.153; Ibn Durayd
(I‰tiqÇq, p. 303) says:¬fC’ ≈Ñf á«eCG ¿CG ∞«≤K âYO’ (˜) ≈ÑædG ’ƒd :∫ƒ≤j AÉª∏©dG ¢†©H ¿Éc

º∏°ùj ⁄h CGôb ÖàμdG πch Oƒ¡«dG ¢SQGOh º¡©e CGôbh iQÉ°üædG ¢SQGO.

22 Maqrizi, ImtÇ‘ al-asmÇ’, vol. I, p. 27. HÇla, ŒadÈΔa’s other sister was married

to another ∑aqafi. Cf. BalÇ∂urÈ, AnsÇb, vol. I, p. 406.
23 Watt M., Mu…ammad at Mecca, p. 139.
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sources say that these Meccans were in fact indebted to BanË ‘Amr Ibn
‘Umayr and not vice versa as it is clear, particularly from the books of tafsÈr,
even though some other sources assert that ∑aqÈf were indebted to al-WalÈd
Ibn al-Mu©Èra of MaÆzËm. Ibn ∞aΔar says of Mas‘Ëd, one of the BanË ‘Amr
Ibn ‘Umayr: IÒ¨ŸG ≈æH óæY ÉHQ ¬JƒN’h ¬d ¿Éch24, and A†-‡abarÈ says that
Mas‘Ëd’s brother ‘Abd YÇlÈl was one of ∑aqÈf’s astutes who made even BanË
MaÆzËm indebted to him through his business acumen. It seems that through
financial and commercial dealings BanË ‘Amr Ibn ‘Umayr were associated
with BanË MaÆzËm in particular while BanË Mu’attib, the keepers, sÇdins, of
the al-LÇt shrine, were associated with the Meccan BanË ‘Abd ManÇf, who
held at Mecca the task of siqÇya during the annual pilgrimage. There is no
contradiction in these sources, for both Meccans, ‘AbbÇs and ŒÇlid Ibn alWalÈd dealt in usury with the Arabs, presumably with ∑aqafis other than
BanË ‘Amr Ibn ‘Umayr, who were definitely in no need of borrowing money
on interest. In addition sources say that Mu…ammad first approached the great
financiers of A†-‡Ç’if to whom BanË MaÆzËm had been indebted.
It may be suggested instead, that Mu…ammad had taken into consideration
the differences between the two clans of ∑aqÈf, the BanË MÇlik and the A…lÇf
to whom BanË ‘Amr Ibn ‘Umayr belonged . It could also be possible that he
had thought of the hostility of a wing of BanË Malik headed by ‘Abd AllÇh
Ibn ‘U@mÇn to Quray‰ in general25 and to those who had business at A†-‡Ç’if
and the region in particular and that this could be advantageous to him.
Shortly before Islam, both wings of ∑aqÈf had taken part alongside HawÇzin
in the so-called war of al-FiΔar against Quray‰ and KinÇna26, but soon after,
differences re-emerged between them. The A…lÇf then strengthened their link
with Quray‰ and BanË MÇlik affiliated themselves with HawÇzin. As remarkable landlords in the region, BanË MÇlik were worried about the gradual,
peaceful invasion by wealthy Meccans of the fertile land of the WaΔΔ valley
of A†-‡Ç’if, appropriating parts of it by all means, an issue which caused hostility to Quraysh and was behind the grudges borne by BanË Malik against
them. Hence Al-μÇ…i≤’s remark: ÖbÉ°üJh ó°SÉ– ... ¢ûjôbh ∞«≤K ÚH ¿Éch. Ibn
24 I^Çba, No. 7956: Mas‘Ëd Ibn ‘Amr Ibn ‘Umayr; Ibn al-μawzÈ, TafsÈr, vol. I, p.
322; A†-‡abarÈ, TafsÈr, vol. III, p. 66, and seeWahidi, AsbÇb an-nuzËl, p. 59.
25 SÈra, vol. II, p. 450: É°ûjôb ¢†¨Ñj ¿Éc ¬fÉa ˆG √ó©HCG said Mu…ammad concerning this
‘Abd AllÇh Ibn ‘U@mÇn. Al-μÇ…i≤ (Al-∞ayawÇn, vol. VII, p. 215) also accounts for
this hostility though ascribing it to other issues such as neighbourhood, matrimonial
links, similarity in wealth and mutual trade schemes saying: ¢ûjôbh ∞«≤K ÚH ¿Éch

ÖbÉ°üJh ó°SÉ– IQÉéàdG ≈a ácQÉ°ûŸGh IhÌdG ≈a ¬HÉ°ûàdGh IôgÉ°üŸGhQGódG Üô≤d.
26 About

this war see A©ÇnÈ, vol. XIX, pp. 160ff; Ibn ‘Abd RabbihÈ, Al-‘Iqd alfarÈd, vol. V, pp. 256 ff.
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∞abÈb says: :∞«≤ãd âdÉ≤a ∞FÉ£dG iOGh ƒgh êh ≈a âÑZQ äÌc ÚM É°ûjôb ¿G
ê
q h »a Éfƒcô°ûJh Ωô◊G ≈a ºμcQÉ°ûf .27 The Meccan AbË SufyÇn once boasted

that his landed property extended from the neighbourhood of Mecca to TiΔna,
or TuΔna, a hill near A†-‡Ç’if.28
The fact that Mu…ammad approached, though without success, the important men there, the financiers of A†-‡Ç’if, in that visit suggests that he had
been deceived by his thoughts about the sagacity of ∑aqÈf and the possibility
of their conversion. Although the other wing of the A…lÇf,viz. BanË Mu‘attib,
were related to the Meccan BanË ‘Abd ManÇf, Mu…ammad’s clan, through a
strong matrimonial link29, he did not approach them.This is possibly because
they were the sadins of the goddess al-Lat and the guardians of its santuary at
A†-‡Ç’if and therefore, most unlikely to listen to him. Ibn Sa‘d says: ΩÉbCG
¬ª∏ch √AÉL ’G GóMCG ´ój ’ ∞FÉ£dG ≈a (˜)30, which indicates that Mu…ammad was in bad need for protection, jiwar, there, for without a promise of the
protection made by one of the notables there he could hardly do anything.
When all refused to give him this privilege, he had to leave A†-‡Ç’if without
achieving anything. He stayed there for ten days or so, and having achieved
nothing important there, left for Mecca. Ibn Sa‘d says: ⁄ Éfhõfi ±ô°üfÉa
ICGôeG ’h πLQ ¬d Öéà°ùj. The men traditions usually specify as listening to
him at A†-‡Ç’if were the sons of ‘Amr Ibn ‘Umayr: ‘Abd YÇlÈl, Mas‘Ëd, and
∞abÈb, who were called in the tradition á∏ªμdG, the perfect, and were then the
a‰rÇf of ∑aqÈf. One of them was married to a Qurashi woman from BanË
μuma…. They listened to him but they refused his approach on grounds mentioned in their different answers: “If you are a prophet, then you are greater,
aΔallu, for us than to speak to you” (∫ƒ≤J Éªc ˆG øe ’ƒ°SQ âæc øÄd

≈¨Ñæj Ée ˆG ≈∏Y ÜòμJ âæc øÄdh .ΩÓμdG ∂«∏Y OQCG ¿CG øe Gô£N º¶YCG âfC’
∂ª∏cCG ¿CG ¤); “Could not Allah have found any to send as a prophet other than
you” (?∑ÒZ ¬∏°Sôj GóMCG ˆG óLh ÉeCG); “Your countrymen have definitely turned
you out (of Mecca ) because they hated your presence there. Certainly we
shall be even more hostile to you”. Mu…ammad, having been disappointed by
27 Munammaq, p. 280.
28 Al-AzraqÈ, TÇrÈÆ Makka, p. 393 ( Leipzig, 1858).
29 Examples of these matrimonial links are reported

in many sources, e.g. Ibn
∞abÈb, Mu…abbar, pp. 9, 65, 105, 459; Ibn Qutayba, Ma‘Çrif, p. 131; BalÇ∂urÈ,
AnsÇb, vol. I, p. 441; vol. IV, ii, pp. 125, 149, 169; Ibn ∞azm, μamhara, 267, 269;
A©ÇnÈ, vol. XIX, 161; WaqidÈ, op. cit., pp. 928 and 594: ?ódƒdG ÉfCGh ódGƒdG ºà°ùdCG said the
∑aqafi sayyid, ‘Urwah Ibn Mas‘Ëd of the A…laf to Quray‰ when he came to their help
against Mu…ammad at al-Hudaybiyya, signifying these links between ∑aqÈf and
Quray‰. His mother was an Umayyad named Subay‘a Bint ‘Abd ·ams.
30 ‡abaqÇt, p. 210.
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their answers, asked them to keep his approach secret: ºà∏©a Ée ºà∏©a GPG ÉeCG
≈æY GƒªàcÉa and left.31 This cold reception could not have discouraged him

had he found the necessary covenant of protection. While the financial class
of A†-‡Ç’if were not interested in him and his preaching, others who had seen
what had happened at Mecca were worried about their own sons and slaves and
meant to turn him out in such a miserable state as described in the sources. They
encouraged the town rabble to pelt him with stones until he was forced to flee
bleeding and shelter himself in an orchard belonging to the Meccan ‘Utba and
·ayba: ¢SÉædG ¬«∏Y ™ªàLG ≈àM ¬H ¿ƒë«°üjh ¬fƒÑ°ùj ºgó«ÑYh ºgAÉ¡Ø°S ¬H GhôZCG
¬«a Éªgh ... áÑ«°Th áÑà©d §FÉM ¤G √hCÉ÷CGh. Retiring there, he addressed AllÇh
saying: ºMQCG Éj ¢SÉædG ≈∏Y ≈fGƒgh ≈à∏«M á∏bh ≈Jƒb ∞©°V ƒμ°TCG ∂«dEG º¡∏dG

ó«©H ¤G ?≈æ∏μJ øe ¤G ≈HQ âfCGh ÚØ©°†à°ùŸG ÜQ âfCG .ÚªMGôdG
∂à«aÉY øμdh .¤ÉHCG Óa Ö°†Z ≈∏Y ∂H øμj ⁄ ¿G ?iôeCG ¬àμ∏e hóY ¤G ΩCG ?≈æª¡éàj
É«fódG ôeCG ¬«∏Y í∏°Uh äÉª∏¶dG ¬d âbô°TCG iòdG ∂¡Lh QƒæH PƒYCG .¤ ™°ShCG »g
.≈°VôJ ≈àM ≈Ñà©dG ∂d .∂£î°S ≈∏Y πëj hCG ∂Ñ°†Z ≈H ∫õæJ ¿CG øe IôNB’Gh
∂H ’G Iƒb ’h ∫ƒM’h. The prayer as translated by Alfred Guillame (Islam,

pp. 36ff.), says: “O God, I complain to Thee of my weakness and insufficiency and low estate in the sight of men . O most merciful One, Thou art the Lord
of the weak and Thou art my Lord. To whom wilt Thou entrust me? To
strangers who will look askance at me or to enemies to whom Thou hast given
power over me ? If Thou art not angry with me I care not; but Thy defence is
broader. I take refuge in the light of Thy countenance ( at which the very darkness shines and the affairs of this world and the next are justly balanced), lest
Thine anger should descend upon me or Thy wrath light upon me. It is for
Thee to be satisfied until Thou art pleased. There is no power, no strength but
in Thee.” Al-Ya‘qËbÈ says: √ƒªLQ (˜) ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ ôe Éª∏a ÚØ°U ¬d Ghó©bh

’G É¡©°VCG ’h Éeób ™aQG âæc Ée :(˜) ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ ∫É≤a ¬∏LQ GƒeOCG ≈àM IQÉé◊ÉH
ôéM ≈∏Y. His account here differs slightly from that of AbË Nu‘aym for

example; probably Al-Ya‘qËbÈ, a Shi‘ite, seems to be trying to stir our feelings against ∑aqÈf, who were responsible for the massacre of many Alids and
31

Cf. SÈra, vol. I, pp. 419 ff.; BalÇ∂urÈ, AnsÇb, vol. I, p. 237; AbË Nu‘aym, op.
cit., 308; Ibn Ka@Èr, al-BidÇya, III, 135; al-SuhaylÈ, ar-Raw¬ al-unËf, vol. IV, p. 33.
a†-‡abarÈ, Annals, vol. I, p. 1200 says: øe ôØf ¤G óªY ∞FÉ£dG ¤G (˜ ≈ÑædG) ≈¡àfG ÉŸ

øe ¬d ºgAÉL ÉÃ º¡ª∏ch ˆG ¤G ºgÉYóa º¡«dEG ¢ù∏éa º¡aGô°TCGh ∞«≤K IQÉ°S òÄeƒj ºg ∞«≤K
¬eƒb øe ¬ØdÉN øe ≈∏Y ¬©e ΩÉ«≤dGh ΩÓ°S’G ≈∏Y ¬Jô°üf, which sums up Mu…ammad’s aims

from his unique visit: preaching Islam and looking for a protector so as to go on with
his prophetic mission.
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Shi‘ites later. Mu…ammad was once asked to mention the most painful
moments he had met, more painful even than what he had encountered at the
battle of U…ud, he replied: áÑ≤©dG Ωƒj ¬æe ó°TCG ¿Éc (óMCG ≈a) ∂eƒb øe â«≤d Ée

â≤∏£fÉa äOQCG Ée ¤G ≈æÑéj º∏a ∫Óc øH π«dÉj óÑY øHG ≈∏Y ≈°ùØf â°VôY PG
ÖdÉ©ãdG ¿ô≤H ÉfCGh ’G ô©°TCG º∏a Ωƒª¡e ÉfCGh32, possibly referring to what he had

suffered at the hands of rabbles of A†-‡Ç’if. Though I am unable to find out in
the sources available to me who this Ibn ‘Abd YÇlÈl Ibn KulÇl was, it may be
assumed that he was associated with that visit. It is related that Mu…ammad
then met the μuma…i woman mentioned earlier and said to her: Éæ«≤d GPÉe
∂FÉªMCG øe (“You see what a reception I have had from your brothers-inlaw!”) Sources account of Mu…ammad meeting ‘AddÇs, a Christian slave of
the afore-mentioned Meccans ‘U†ba and ·ayba, while sheltering himself in
their orchard and a Thaqafi woman named Ruqayqa Bint Wahb, who was a
Muslim concealing her faith there.33 A tribesman visiting A†-‡Ç’if then, also
met Mu…ammad there and was later glad to speak of that occasion. His name
was ŒÇlid Ibn AbÈ μabal of ‘AdwÇn and Ibn ∞aΔar quotes him as saying of
the meeting: É¡ªàN ≈àM ¥QÉ£dGh AÉª°ùdGh :CGô≤j (i.e. Mu…ammad) ¬à©ª°ùa

øe â©ª°S GPÉe :GƒdÉ≤a ∞«≤K ≈æàYóa. (ΩÓ°S’G ≈a É¡JCGôb ºK) á«∏gÉ÷G ≈a É¡à«Yƒa
(apparently the aforementioned Ú«°Tô≤dG ¢†©H ∫É≤a .º¡«∏Y É¡JCGô≤a ?πLôdG Gòg
‘Utba and ·ayba): √Éæ©ÑJ’ É≤M ∫ƒ≤j Ée º∏©f Éæc ƒd. ÉæÑMÉ°üH º∏YCG øëf.34 This

harsh treatment, however, had no retributory effect on Mu…ammad when later
∑aqÈf were pressured into surrender to him and to his religion in 9 A.H.; in fact
he, through his magnanimity shown earlier to Quray‰, made their conversion
easier by granting them a number of concessions which they appreciated when
he was the powerful in the region.
The approach, however, failed and Mu…ammad returned to Mecca, which he
could not now enter without a solemn assurance of protection from one of its
notables, Al-Mu†‘im Ibn ‘AdÈ Ibn Nawfal, a non-Hashimite. Negotiations for
his protection when entering Mecca lasted for a few days before they succeeded; for we understand from the sources that the whole journey to A†-‡Ç’if and
back to Mecca lasted for about twenty-five days, ten of which were spent at A†‡Ç’if. Mu…ammad finally re-entered Mecca escorted by Al-Mu†‘im’s six or
seven sons carrying their weapons for his protection.35 His own clan, now headed by AbË Lahab, could not come to his protection since he had broken his con32 AbË Nu‘aym, op. cit., p. 236.
33 I^Çba, no. 426: Ruqayqa. ‘AddÇs gave Mu…ammad grapes to eat and Ruqayqa

gave him porridge: ≥jƒ°S øe ÉHGô°T (a mush made from wheat).
34 Ibid., no.2152: ŒÇlid Ibn AbÈ μabal; Ibn Ka@Èr, TafsÈr (of Surah LXXXVI).
35 Ibn Ka@Èr, BidÇya, vol. III, p. 135.
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ventional tribal ties with them when he left for A†-‡Ç’if. It seems, however, that
their protection was shortly resumed for we see his uncle ‘AbbÇs accompanying
him while he was looking for converts among the tribal pilgrims outside
Mecca.36
The attempt to establish himself at A†-‡Ç’if failed, but he did not give up
hope and was sure that the “word of Allòh” (ˆG áª∏c) would finally win.
Sources indicate that henceforth, Mu…ammad looked for followers among
tribal pilgrims during the pilgrimage seasons . Ibn Is…Çq relates: (≈ÑædG) ¿Éμa

√ƒbó°üj ¿CG º¡dCÉ°ùjh ˆG ¤G ºgƒYój Üô©dG πFÉÑb ≈∏Y º°SGƒŸG ≈a ¬°ùØf ¢Vô©j
ˆG ΩÓc ≠∏HCG ¿CG ≈fƒ©æeób É°ûjôb ¿Éa ?¬eƒb ¤G ≈æ∏ªëj πLQ øe πg :∫ƒ≤«a √ƒ©æÁh
.πLh õY His attempt to win new converts and a protector during the seasons

had almost been a failure when he was finally fortunate to meet and convert
first a group of six, and later in the next year, another of twelve, pilgrims coming from Ya@rib, whose conversion was a landmark in the history of Islam and
who were destined “to change the course of the world’s history”.

36 Ibid., p. 138:ô≤f ≈àM GóZ ¥ƒ°ùdG ¤G ≈Lôfl âfCG π¡a á©æe ∂«NCG óæY ’h ∑óæY iQCG ’
Üô©dG πFÉÑb ∫RÉæe ≈a said Mu…ammad to his uncle al-‘AbbÇs, urging him to accompa-

ny him to the different encampments of tribal pilgrims outside Mecca and to protect
him while preaching.

